Objective(s): Growing evidence indicates that extract of Ginkgo biloba (EGb) attenuates hippocampaldependent memory deficit in aged individuals; however, very little is known about the effect of EGb on the structure of hippocampus. Therefore we examined the EGb-induced morphological changes of the Cornu Ammonis (CA) region in aged rats. Materials and Methods: Sixteen aged male Wistar rats, 24 months old, were randomly divided into experimental and control groups. Experimental group was orally administered EGb (100 mg/kg/d for 8 weeks), and the control group received a similar volume of water. The volume estimation of CA hippocampal field was done by Cavalieri principle and a quantitative Golgi study was also used for analysis of dendritic arborizations of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells. Results: Results revealed that EGb-treated aged rats had greater volumes than control animals in the layers of pyramidal and radiatum lacunosum moleculare in both CA3 and CA1 subfields. The neurons of CA3 and CA1 in experimental rats had more dendritic segments and larger total dendritic length compared to the control. The results also showed that the aged rats treated by EGb had more numerical branching density in the apical dendrites of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells.
Introduction
The hippocampal formation, a well-defined region of brain involved in the spatial learning performance, is especially vulnerable to the process of aging and shows early signs of age-related changes in the function and structure (1, 2) . Previous studies indicated a decrease in the volume of the hippocampus during normal aging (3, 4) . Other investigations showed that the dendritic atrophy occurs in the hippocampus during normal aging (5, 6) . Furthermore, the reductions in the cerebral blood flow (7) and in the cerebral levels of many bloodborne trophic factors (8, 9) are also reported in the aged in comparison with young animals. Such changes in the hippocampus are suggested to represent a neurobiological substrate of hippocampal-dependent memory deficits (10, 11) .
Nowadays, a major focus in research on aging is concentrated on finding drugs to improve declining memory. The extract of Ginkgo biloba (EGb) leaves is one of the most common phytomedicines in many countries and preparations from the leaf of G. biloba have been therapeutically used to treat decreased cerebral blood flow, memory loss and mental confusion (12) (13) (14) (15) . The EGb could also improve performance in cognitive tasks in old animals (16) (17) (18) .
The standardized EGb, code-named "EGb 761", contains 24% flavonoids (quercetin, kaempferol and isorhamnetin) and 6% terpenoids (ginkgolides A, B and C and bilobalides) proanthocyanidins, and organic acids (19, 20) . EGb has a relatively low molecular weight also, and it passes through the blood-brain barrier and induces a wide range of pharmacological actions on the central nervous system (21) . The beneficial effects of EGb 761 were supported by a variety of in vitro and in vivo studies (22) . It improves the local cerebral blood flow by its anti-platelet activating factor (PAF) activity (23) , neutralizes oxidative free radicals through antioxidative properties (24, 25) , acts as anti-stress agent by inhibiting corticosteroid synthesis (26) , and stimulates cell growth by growth factor upregulation (27) .
In spite of numerous studies that indicated the positive effects of EGb on neurobiological substrate of memory improvement, very little is known about the effect of EGb on the structure of hippocampus. It is well known that the hippocampal dendritic systems play a critical role in spatial learning and memory.
On the basis of this background, the experiments reported here were designed to determine whether long-term administration of EGb has a positive impact on the structures of hippocampus in aged rats. In this study, Cavalieri principle (28) , was employed to estimate the volumes of constituents' layers of Cornu Ammonis (CA) and a quantitative Golgi study was used to analysis of dendritic branches of hippocampal pyramidal cells.
Materials and Methods

Animals and treatment
Male albino Wistar rats aged 24 months weighing 570-600 g, acquired from the animal house of Isfahan Medical School, Isfahan, Iran, were maintained in standard laboratory conditions with food and water ad libitum under a 12:12 light-dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 Am). The animals were randomly divided into experimental and control groups (n=8 in each group). The animals in experimental group orally received EGb leaves (Ginkogol, Goldaru phytolaboratory, Isfahan, Iran) in the single dose of 100 mg/kg per day for 8 weeks (21, 26) . The control group, was administered a similar volume of water. Solution of EGb in water was prepared fresh daily and administered orally in a volume of 2 ml/kg body weight. All animal experiments and housing was performed in accordance with rules approved by the Ethical Committee of Shahid Sadoughi Medical University of Iran.
Histological procedure
At the end of the experimental period, all rats were deeply anesthetized intraperitoneally with urethan (Merk, Germany). They were transcardially perfused with a phosphate-buffered solution of 4% formaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde and decapitated. The brains were removed and divided in the midsagittal direction. Right hemispheres were selected for stereological and morphometric analyses of hippocampus. Brains were coded so that the investigators were not aware of the groups. Each hemisphere was serially sectioned in a coronal plane at 100 µm with a calibrated vibratome (Diapath, Italy) and the sections were collected along the entire extent of the hippocampus.
Volume estimation
Starting at a random position, every 5 th section with an interval of 500 μm was taken. The sections were mounted on object glasses and dried at room temperature. The dry sections were stained using hematoxylin: diped in distilled water, 4 min in hematoxylin, and washed in running tap water for 10 min. After rinsing they were dehydrated in 70% (10 min), 96% (2  5 min) and 99% ethanol (2  8 min), cleared 15 min in xylene; and coverglasses were mounted.
Discrimination between the different subdivisions of the hippocampal formation was made according to cell morphology ( Figure 1 ). The volumes of the constituent layers of CA i.e. oriens, pyramidal and radiatum lacunosum moleculare, were estimated on the basis of the Cavalieri principle (28) . The cross sectional areas of the layers were estimated by pointcounting principle with a projection microscope (Zeiss, Germany) using a 4x objective lens at a final magnification of 64×. A grid of systematic uniform test points, 30 mm apart, was randomly superimposed on each image. Each point represented an area, a (p) =0.22 mm 2 , in the section plane. The number of points hitting the layers, P, was multiplied with the area associated with each point, a (p), to obtain an unbiased estimate of sectional area of each profile. The reference volume, V (ref), was calculated from the following relationship, where t represents the intersection distance; V (ref) = t.  P. a(p) = t.  A No areal shrinkage correction was used in the study because of the insignificant magnitude of the shrinkage and because no difference in shrinkage was found between groups (mean areal shrinkage of 5% was detected).
Morphometric analysis
Sections were processed according to a modified version of the single-section Golgi impregnation procedure (29) . Hippocampal sections were incubated in 3% potassium dichromate in distilled water overnight. After rinsing in distilled water, the sections were mounted on plain slides and a coverslip was glued over the sections at four corners. They were incubated in 1.5% silver nitrate in distilled water overnight in darkness. On the following day, the slide assemblies were dismantled, tissue sections rinsed in distilled water and then dehydrated first in 95% ethanol followed by absolute ethanol. The sections were then cleared in xylene, mounted onto gelatinized slides and coverslipped.
From the hippocampal pyramidal cell layer, 10 pyramids of the CA3 and CA1 regions were selected and pooled per animal in a single group. The morphological criteria used for selecting the neurons to be measured were as follows (30): (i) dark and consistent impregnation throughout the extent of dendrites; (ii) cell bodies located in the middle part of the section thickness in order to minimize branch segments cut off at the plan of the section; and (iii) relative isolation from other neighboring impregnated cells, blood vessels and silver deposits. Because these criteria were fulfilled solely by apical dendrites, the basal dendritic trees of pyramidal cells were not included in the estimations. The presence of cut terminal segments on a neuron was not considered as a criterion for its exclusion from the estimations because the elimination of these neurons would have biased the sample towards smaller neurons. Since, we found that in the Golgi sections of experimental and control rats there was a similar percentage of cut branches (10%), the likelihood that these cut branches could have interfered with the final results is negligible. We observed on average 8% shrinkage of the sections in each group and these values were employed as a correction factor for the length measurements.
The apical dendritic trees of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells were traced by hand with the aid of a camera lucida (Leitz Orthoplan, Wetzlar, Germany), at a final magnification of ×640. The centrifugal ordering of dendritic trees was used to estimate the number of dendritic segments per cell (31) . The total number of segments per cell was calculated by summing the number of dendritic segments of all orders. For metric analysis, the dendritic length was measured using a Zeiss interactive digitizing analysis system (Zeiss, Germany). The branching density of dendritic trees was evaluated by applying the concentric circle method. A grid of concentric was placed over the camera lucida drawing of the dendritic field and the number of dendritic intersections crossing each concentric ring was counted. The concentric rings were calculated at intervals of 25 μm for both CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells. Whenever the dendrites extended beyond 375 μm (circle 15), they were included in circle 15.
Statistical analysis
Student's t-test was performed on data from the experimental and control rats. Differences were considered to be significant for P<0.05.
Results
The results showing the effect of EGb on the volumes of the layers of the CA are represented in the Table 1 . Statistical analysis revealed significant effect of EGb on the volume of the layers of CA except in the oriens layer. Comparisons revealed that EGbtreated aged rats had greater volumes than controls in the layers of pyramidal and radiatum lacunosum moleculare in CA3 and CA1 pyramidal fields (Table 1 ). This study also showed that the volume of the whole hippocampal formation was significantly larger in EGb-treated aged rats than their controls (Table 1) . A significant increase of the dendritic branches of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells was present in sections from the EGb-treated aged rats as compared to the controls (Figure 2 ). Student's t-test revealed significant effect of treatment on the total number of segments per cell in both CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells ( Table 2 ). The dendritic segment number of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells was respectively 15.6% and 15.2% higher in the experimental group than in controls. Results also showed that, in these neurons, the total dendritic length was larger in the EGbtreated compared to control animals. Statistical analyses revealed significant effect of treatment on the dendritic branching density of CA3 pyramidal cells in circles 10-15 ( Figure 3) ; in addition, it indicated a significant difference in the dendritic branching density of CA1 pyramidal cells in circles 5-9 ( Figure 3) . In both cases, the dendritic intersections were greater in EGb-treated than in the control aged rats.
Discussion
The present study was designed to determine whether chronic administration of EGb affects the structure of CA and the morphology of hippocampal pyramidal cells in aged rats. Our study showed that, 8 week treatment with EGb increases the volumes of the layers of pyramidal and radiatum lacunosum moleculare in CA3 and CA1 pyramidal fields and the whole hippocampus in aged rats.
Quantitative morphological analysis also indicated that there were increases in both the number and the length of dendritic segments associated with an increase in the dendritic branching density of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells in EGb-treated aged rats.
Although in this study we did not investigate the mechanisms underlying the beneficial effects of EGb on the morphology of CA structure of aged rats, several lines of evidence could help to explain the neuroprotective effects of EGb. Previous studies showed that chronic administration of EGb 761 inhibits stress-induced corticosterone hypersecretion (26) . It is reported that hippocampal neurons contain high levels of corticosteroid receptors (32) and it also demonstrated that glucocorticoids are regulators of neurotrophins in the hippocampus (33) . Therefore, it could be proposed that a decrease in exposure to glucocorticoid concentrations following a chronic treatment with EGb has a neuroprotective effect and lowers neurotoxicity and neuronal degeneration particularly in the CA3 subfield (34) .
In addition, early studies revealed that treatment with EGb 761 increased the local cerebral blood flow in nearly all brain regions (35) , and it may lead to elevated levels of many blood-borne trophic factors in these regions. It is reported that growth hormone (GH) stimulates most target cells to grow in size, and GH receptors are present in the brain (36) . Thus, it is reasonable to speculate that the observed increase in both the hippocampal size and the extent of dendritic arbors might be the result of availability of neurotrophic factors such as GH.
Positive effects of EGb on the structure of hippocampal neurons may be related to its antioxidant properties (24, 25) , antiapoptotic effect (37, 38) and inhibition of beta amyloid production and aggregation (39, 40) . Protective effects of EGb have been shown after experimentally ischemia (41, 42) , for nitric oxideinduced toxicity (43) and β-amyloid-induced cell death in hippocampal cells (44) .
In the present study, we used the total EGb because (45) examined the effects of EGb 761 on age-related changes in the projection fields of hippocampal mossy fibers in old female mice. They reported that treatment with EGb 761 (50 mg/kg/day) for 7 months led to a significant increase in the projection field of intra-and infrapyramidal mossy fibers in the CA3 field and to a significant decrease in the area of the stratum radiatum.
Our findings on old male Wistar rats is in agreement with the result of Barkat ' s study (45) , where they found significant increase in the number of CA3 dendritic arbors following long-term treatment with EGb. However, they found a significant reduction in the area of the stratum radiatum, which is in conflict with our results showing a significant increase in the volume of radiatum layer in the CA3 region of EGb-treated aged rats. This discrepancy could be related to several possible factors particularly the methodology employed to estimate the size of the CA3 layer. Although the size of a layer may be estimated in a number of ways, volume measurement, which was used in our study, provides a 3-dimensional analysis of structures based on observations made on twodimensional sections. Other parameters including transsectional area depend not only upon size, but also on assumptions about the structure of the shape and orientation (28) .
Conclusion
Our results showed that long-term administration of EGb in the aged Wistar rats had neuroprotective effects and enhanced dendritic arbors in CA pyramidal cells of hippocampus. The precise mechanisms responsible for this efficacy of G. biloba remain to be clarified. Findings of our study provide a neuroanatomical basis that is useful in explaining improvements in hippocampal-dependent cognitive tasks in both humans and experimental animals treated with EGb. The findings of the present study also support therapeutic potential of EGb in age-associated neurodegenerative diseases.
